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Dear Members of Faith Presbyterian church,
As we approach the end of the first quarter of 2017, the officers of Faith Presbyterian Church felt a need
to share some information with you. The Session has been concerned as we looked at the budget for fiscal
year 2017. Although previous years have shown a deficit in the planned budget, we have not had one that
showed as significant a deficit as this coming year.
There are several reasons for that. One is that pledged giving is down from what it has been in the past.
Another is that we are anticipating some unknown but significant expenditures toward the end of the year,
relating to the search for a new pastor. Candidates may have to be brought in from other areas and we are
responsible for their transportation and housing while they are in San Diego, meeting with the Pastor Nominating Committee. And, of course, costs of operating the church continue to rise with fees charged by outside
vendors.
You should know that your Session and committees have done an outstanding job of cutting costs as
much as possible. We have closed the office on Fridays, thus reducing expenses. But the reality is we don’t
have a lot of places where we can cut, without resorting to eliminating some ministries and we really don’t
want to have to do that.
At a recent meeting, the Session did some brainstorming about ways to “chip away” at some of our debt
and a couple of things were suggested that we want to share with you. As you know, every year, PC (USA)
churches are assessed a per capita amount. This money is split among the local Presbytery, the Synod to
which our Presbytery belongs and the national General Assembly. It is considered one of the few obligations
placed on churches to help support the denomination. Some years ago, Faith took the position that we accept
that obligation and if some members can’t or choose not to pay their per capita, the church would pay it for
them, to keep us in good standing with the denomination. While $34 per member does not seem like a lot,
last year Faith paid out $3,142 to make up the difference between what we owed and what members paid. If
you have not yet paid yours for 2017, you can help out by doing so now.
Another huge expense for the church is our mortgage. Each month, we pay $10,582 toward our mortgage. From time to time, several members have written an additional check to the church for $25, $50, or
whatever they have extra, and designate it to go toward the principal of the loan. This may not sound like
much, but last year, we sent an additional $10,000 to help reduce the mortgage, which in turn reduces what
we have to pay each month. If you have a little extra at any time, we can certainly use it.
There are probably other ways to help the financial picture and we invite you to put your thinking caps
on and see what you can come up with. This is a vibrant church and we know God will continue to work
through us to care for His people. Your ideas are welcome. Blessings to all,
Rick Tobin, President; Nancy Harber, Secretary; Ron Gonzales, Treasurer
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UPDATE FROM THE INTERIM PASTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE
by Nancy Harber, Clerk of Session
The Interim Pastor Search Committee has been very busy this past month. They have
heard several candidates lead a worship service and bring the message. They have carefully
reviewed in depth the Pastor Information Forms submitted by those candidates and have
scheduled interviews with them. By the time you read this, several of those interviews will have
been completed and the committee will probably have made calls to the references provided.
In addition, an “official” reference will have been obtained from the candidates’ Presbyteries,
indicating their standing within the Presbytery and the denomination. Please continue to keep
the Search Committee in your prayers and know that God is leading them to the right individual.

Phone Issues
Because of continuing issues with the
phone system, the best way to contact the
church is through email (office@fpsd.org).
For pastoral care contact Mary Beck.

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:


March 1. Ash Wednesday



March 12. Daylight Savings Time begins



April 9. Palm Sunday



April 16. Easter



April 29. MOM Luau Fund Raiser, Ascension Catholic Church



May 13. U.S. Post Office “Stamp Out Hunger” Food Drive



May 19-21. Women’s Retreat, Prince of Peace Abbey



May 29. Memorial Day. Office is closed
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The Deacons, Mission Committee, and people of Faith continue to support MOM in many ways.
One of them is to contribute to their annual Luau fund raiser. This year the Luau will be on Saturday, April 29, at Ascension Catholic Church in Tierrasanta (FPC hosted the Luau in 2016). So,
continuing to support MOM, we submit this open letter from MOM:
January, 2017
Open Letter to the Members and Friends of Faith Presbyterian Church
San Diego Military Outreach Ministry (SDMOM) is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization whose purpose is to help the junior enlisted men and women of our armed forces in San Diego County.
These free services are for military service members, grades E1 to E5, who are the junior enlisted
of our military. SDMOM seeks and encourages donations to support these deserving men and
women and their families.
On Saturday, April 29th of this year, we are hosting our 3rd Annual Luau in support of SDMOM.
The doors will open at 5:30, and dinner will be served at 6:15. This will give you 45 minutes to
preview the selections! Tickets are $25, the same as last year.
We appreciate receiving any contributions going towards this event. This is the reason why we are
reaching out to you to help us continue our mission in helping these men and women who serve
our country. We are looking for items we may auction or put in auction gift baskets. Small or
large, we would be grateful. Again, we are a non-profit organization and would gladly pick up any
donations at your convenience.
Please visit our website at
www.sandiegomom.org for further inquiries and comments.
Sincerely,
JoAn Johnson
619-890-3976
Luau, Co-Chair
Barbara Chavez
SDMOM, Director
barbara@sandiegomom.org
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MOM holds an annual Easter Egg Hunt event for the children of active military at the rank of E5 and below. MOM is collecting plastic eggs and wrapped candy on Sundays, March 19th, 26th, and April 2nd.
Please leave your donations in the box in the narthex. MOM and the children thank you!

The Easter Egg Hunt will be on Saturday, April 8, at La Mesa Presbyterian Church. Additional details to
follow. Watch the bulletin!

Our Missions

by Dave Helkenn

The Mission Committee represents Faith Presbyterian Church’s part of the Body of Christ through a ministry
of community outreach, financial gifts, and personal service. The outreach support extends globally, nationally, and locally, and involves many people within and outside the congregation. This community outreach
consists of many forms and includes the following:
Presbyterian Urban Ministry (PUM):
The San Diego Presbytery’s social service agency helping those experiencing food and shelter insecurities;
assists in finding work; receiving clothing, and identification documents. Offers prayer and Bible study time.
Military Outreach Ministry (MOM):
Assists active duty military at the rank of E5 and below, by offering food, clothing, furniture, and other social services.
Reality Changers:
Assists minority high school students to turn away from harmful life decisions, to a healthy and satisfying
life path.
Agape House:
Faith Presbyterian Church is partnering with Agape House – a Lutheran-Episcopal Campus Ministry at
SDSU.
Bible Translators:
David and Silvia Riggs, former members of FPC, are currently working at translating the Bible into Zapotec
through the Wycliffe Bible translators.
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

When walking on the beach, Miss Kim came
across a dead leopard shark. Being the
amazing teacher that she is Kim could not
leave the fish on the sand, she had to take it
home and save it for the children at preschool. When the children ran their finger
down the back of the shark from head to tail
it felt smooth. But when they ran their finger from the tail to the head it was prickly.
The children enjoyed exploring the mouth,
eyes and gills of the shark. Elliott said, “I
can’t believe I got to touch a shark. I’ll remember this for the rest of my life!”
February 10 was the annual Family Dance. This year it was a Valentine theme. One of our grandfathers made a “Kissing Booth” for the photo booth. We had to make the dance floor bigger to accommodate all the little dancers and their parents. One of our dads, Adam Loatman, is a professional DJ
and he shared his skills with us for the evening. He has all the latest hits for young children.

It is time to start registering families for the
2017-18 school year. This is a very busy time
for me. I’m giving lots of tours and processing
stacks of paperwork. I enjoy telling prospective families all about our wonderful school.

The love of a family is so uplifting,
The warmth of a family is so comforting,
The support of a family is so reassuring,
The attitude of a family towards each other molds
one’s attitude forever towards the world.
By Susan Polis Schutz
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Sunday School Happenings

by Emilia Modrušan

Our Sunday School children are continuing to learn
all about how God gives us different gifts and we talk
about how they can use their special gifts within the
body of Christ.
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College Ministry

by Bonnie Koehler

The Spring Semester has begun at SDSU and we are back
serving the ever-popular hot dogs to students as they come
and go from class. Our hot dog stands are becoming well
known to the students.
Many say they have been
stopping by since their
freshman days and look
forward to seeing us out on
our usual corner.

We provide hot dogs hot off the
grill with all the trimmings; cookies,
breads and cupcakes; and fruit like
bananas and oranges. The students
are so appreciative.

Our latest stand was Tuesday, Feb. 14th, Valentine's Day. Desserts were served on red
heart-shaped platters and each student was given a "Valentine" telling them how much God
loves them. They were wowed!

Many times we are asked why we hand out free food. Our
answer is that we are neighbors, we care about them, and
want them to know that God loves them!
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Congregational Life
Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges
Budgeted:
Actual:

Dear Faith Family,

December
$34,267

January
$29,976

$31,446

$35,374

Per Capita
2017 Per Capita Assessment is $6,776
Per Capita collected in January was $2,578.
This is a very good start!

Herb and I thank you for lifting us
up in prayer thoughts. We feel the love
sent to us with calls and cards. These
have encouraged and supported us in real
ways of continuing strength. We thank
the Deacons for their prayer support and
for visits of Michelle and George Crownhart. We send our love and thanks to you
all.
Herb and Ruthe Anne

May 19-21
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)
by Joan Madler

While I was celebrating her birthday with
a friend, she remarked that this year she was going to try to incorporate more joy into her life.
Having “joy” in my life is not something that I
consciously think about. For the most part it just
seems to be there. So where does it come from?
My first thought was that it would be
friends and family that would bring me the most
joy. After thinking about it over time I’m not
sure that is true. They do bring
joy, but they can also bring sorrow and pain. Instead of joy perhaps what they fill my life with is
love. As I prepare to move to NH
it is even clearer that friends, especially those you’ve known for a
long time do bring a great deal of
joy with the love we share.
Spending time together before I
leave has brought much joy along
with the sadness of knowing that
soon many miles will separate us.
Thankfully in today’s world if we want to
we can keep in touch daily through email, texting, Facebook and the list goes on. However the
move will bring the increased joy of living near
daughter Matora, granddaughters Kyla and Tori
and the extended Fiorey family. Having to deal
with the multitude of responsibilities the move
requires is overwhelming at the moment and
holding on to the joys the future will bring keeps
me going.
Thankfully there are other joys in my
life. One of them is sight. Being able to see the
beauty of God’s creations brings great joy and it
is never marred by other feelings. An awesome

display of flowers, hills and mountains clothed in
green especially this year after our years of
drought, the ocean with its pounding surf, a huge
harvest moon, glorious sunsets and sunrises, a
smile on the face of the one I love, to mention
only a few, that bring joy perhaps accompanied
by awe.
After some thought though, I decided
hearing is perhaps the most joyful thing in my
life. Thankfully while I’m experiencing moderate hearing impairment I can still hear with the
help of my hearing aids a child’s laugh and hear
someone special say, “I love
you.” And then there is music. It
fills my life with joy in a way
that nothing else does. While my
taste in music is eclectic I most
enjoy music with words. Also
you can move to music. You can
dance and sing and skate to music. You can feel it in your
whole body.
Of course I would be negligent if I didn’t give all credit to
God for my joy, especially in this
season of Easter and the joy of the Risen Christ.
The psalms are full of references to joy. Psalm
30:11 You turned my wailing into dancing ; you
removed my sackcloth and clothed me with joy.
Psalm 71:23 My lips will shout for joy when I
sing praise to you – whom you have redeemed.
And again Psalm 126:3 The LORD has done
great things for us, and we are filled with joy.
Perhaps to have joy we need to open ourselves up to receive it. I once read “Don’t Sweat
the Small Stuff” written by Richard Carlson,
Ph.D. In the opening chapter he says, “Whether
we have to wait in line, listen to unfair criticism,
(Continued)
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or do the lion’s share of the work, it pays
enormous dividends if we learn not to worry
about little things. So many people spend so
much of their life energy “sweating the
small stuff” that they completely lose touch
with the magic and beauty of life (joy).
He has some wonderful suggestions
on how to “stop sweating the small stuff,”
the most important is to live each day as if it
were our last. He says, sadly, we act as if
we’re going to live forever. We postpone the
things that deep down, we know we want to
do. --After a few years of vacillating about
moving to live closer to family I have
stopped postponing the decision to do what I
wanted to do – move to NH – and in moving
am doing something else I’ve wanted to do
for years – take a train ride across the country. So at the moment I’m excited, I’m
scared, I’m overwhelmed and am anticipating feeling the joy the move will bring.
So I encourage us all to feel the JOY
that God’s presence in our life can bring.
Stop sweating the small stuff and live each
day as if it were our last, filling it with those
things we want to do that bring us JOY.

On the
Lighter Side...
ADULT A person who has stopped growing at
both ends and is now growing in the middle.
COMMITTEE A body that keeps minutes and
wastes hours.
DUST Mud with the juice squeezed out.
EGOTIST Someone who is usually me-deep in
conversation.
MOSQUITO An insect that makes you like
flies better.
SECRET Something you tell to one person at a
time.
TOMORROW One of the greatest labor saving devices of today.
YAWN An honest opinion openly expressed.
WRINKLES Something other people have ....
similar to my character lines.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Senior Pastor : Vacant
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Youth and Family: Emilia Modrušan and
Sarah Harvey
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Flower Harvey

There is no exercise better
for the heart than reaching
down and lifting people up.
– John Holmes

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH:

